S. G. A. Allows Senior Vote

In a break with a somewhat mysterious tradition of the past, the Student Government Council voted last week to allow seniors to vote in the upcoming S. G. A. elections.

The Student Government Constitution makes no mention of whether or not seniors may vote in elections. However, in the past seniors have not participated in the S. G. A. elections. Arguments, both pro and con, were heard before the Council took action on a motion to allow seniors to vote. The main opposition to the motion stemmed from the fact that the present seniors would not be affected by the elections since they would depart in June.

Those supporting the motion agreed that the seniors would not be directly affected by the outcome of the elections. However, they felt that the judgment of the seniors in choosing qualified candidates should not be disregarded because they would not be affected next year.

The motion was carried; and seniors will not only be permitted, but encouraged to vote in the S. G. A. elections on March 3. In addition to the grade point average requirements previously adopted by the Council as a basis for qualification for any major office, the Council adopted a further resolution on academic requirements.

Students on probation may not represent the college or student organization as elected or appointed delegate to a conference. Neither may a student on probation be elected to a student office. However, if a student has already been elected may not be required to resign if he is placed on probation during his tenure in office.

In other action the Council voted to continue the rule requiring girls in all dormitories to smoke in the dormitories provided by the school. The rule would apply to all students in March, will take under consideration a possible change in the rule.

The Council also agreed to take down the sign in the dining room concerning the breaking in line.

HOST TEAM—The LC Panthers face the GIAC slate in the Tournament starting Thursday. The Panthers are shown with their trained and coach, From left: Sherrill Penn, Andy Owen, Olin Harp, Mickey Ramsay, Wayne Copeland, Larry Boswell, Wallace Brown, Coach Hiram Reeves, Paul Bugg, Bottom row, Max Griffies, Bud Grimes, Malone Dobson, Jerry Garden and Jimmy Johnson.

"Hamlet" Will Be Presented March 13, 14

The LaGrange College Curtain Raisers will present William Shakespeare’s "Hamlet," a two act drama, on Friday night, March 13, and Saturday night, March 14, in Dobbs Auditorium. The play will star Mrs. Ida Merle Allen as Queen Gertrude, Julian Day as Hamlet and Nancy Childs as Ophelia. Charles Jones will be seen as Polonius. Others in the cast include Ray Barfield, Renfroe Watson, Terry Kay, Mahone Dodson, Jim Raun and Nancy Gibson.

The technical staff will be headed up by Nanette Williams as Stage Manager with Nancy Gibson as Assistant Stage Manager, Raye Watson and Virginia Stafford, Lights; Par McIntyre, Percs; Mary Angle Wages, Costumes; Set Crew, Terry Kay, Jim Raun, Charles Jones, Margie McDonald, Mary Marty Wages, Dyson, Andy Owen.

Ray Barfield and Mike Blodgett will handle publicity. The House Chairman will be Elizabeth Garner assisted by ushers Bruce Hock, Andy Owen, Carl Dobbs, Dale Llume Hays, Mrs. Myrtle Meier and Margie McDonald.

Bonfire Slated To Warm Panthers For Tournament

On Feb. 20th, Wednesday night, the Cheerleaders and the Letterman’s Club will sponsor a bonfire to be held on the athletic field in back of Turner Hall.

LaGrange College will host the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Tournament Thursday through Saturday of this week, to determine the "Two "—the first annual G. I. A. C. tournament and the opening of the college’s $325,000 gymnasium. LaGrange was selected at the site by the conference when the tournament was first announced. The Panthers, runners-up at 12-2, are expected to win the conference title for the second year in a row for the tournament trophy.
Gwen Reeves Is Sweetheart Of Sigma Nu Pi Fraternity

Gwen Reeves was named “sweetheart of Sigma Nu Pi” at the annual college Valentine Dance. She is also vice president of Alpha Phi Beta, the sister sorority.

Miss Reeves, a junior at L. C., is a resident of the city of LaGrange where she lives with her parents. She is majoring in the field of education and plans to become an elementary teacher. Although she does not live on “the Hill,” Gwen is very active in all school functions by virtue of her leadership and abilities the Town Girls have elected her their “Hill Top” girl. As a member of the LaGrange Choral Group where she lives with her family, Reeves holds the position of President.

The annual staff is headed by Miss Reeves, a junior at L. C. and the Sophomore class, whose presentation of “LaGrange,” a rewrite of the historical skit, John Horton, who carried it off by their presenters. The senior boys and girls realized why certain favorite articles of clothing were missing from their wardrobes, there they were re-appearance on stage after what looked like just about every one of them and their unique idea. Almost all were present in the skit, and the conversation and action brought laughter from both students and faculty.

The junior class, maybe out of respect for the seniors, gave the former group with special guests — the seniors! All at once many senior boys and girls realized why certain favorite articles of clothing were missing from their closets, there they were re-appearance on stage after what looked like exact doubles of many of our beloved seniors. The juniors were very skillful in their satire of the actions and appearances of their upper classmen.

In contending for the gold cup, the second-year LC’ers retired to the “Faculty Tea”, where many faculty members found themselves in duplicate on the stage. The weekly Tuesday morning tea at 10:00 for faculty and administration gave the sophomores a chance to take a few moments to themselves.

When the noon call came the freshman boys lazily arising under “Dr. Shackelford”, the hero’s trial, and the high-lights of the evening — Tom Dooley’s hanging. The junior class, maybe out of respect for the seniors, gave the former group with special guests — the seniors! All at once many senior boys and girls realized why certain favorite articles of clothing were missing from their closets, there they were re-appearance on stage after what looked like exact doubles of many of our beloved seniors. The juniors were very skillful in their satire of the actions and appearances of their upper classmen.

In contending for the gold cup, the second-year LC’ers retired to the “Faculty Tea”, where many faculty members found themselves in duplicate on the stage. The weekly Tuesday morning tea at 10:00 for faculty and administration gave the sophomores a chance to take a few moments to themselves.

When the noon call came the freshman boys lazily arising under “Dr. Shackelford”, the hero’s trial, and the high-lights of the evening — Tom Dooley’s hanging. The junior class, maybe out of respect for the seniors, gave the former group with special guests — the seniors! All at once many senior boys and girls realized why certain favorite articles of clothing were missing from their closets, there they were re-appearance on stage after what looked like exact doubles of many of our beloved seniors. The juniors were very skillful in their satire of the actions and appearances of their upper classmen.

In contending for the gold cup, the second-year LC’ers retired to the “Faculty Tea”, where many faculty members found themselves in duplicate on the stage. The weekly Tuesday morning tea at 10:00 for faculty and administration gave the sophomores a chance to take a few moments to themselves.
Seba Anne Perkins Doubles At School And Intertype; Sophomore Works With Printer

Seba Perkins, a sophomore at LC, is interested in the Hill-Top News in more ways than one. Almost two years ago Seba began working as a general office girl for Mr. Ralph McDaniel, printer of LaGrange. Seba had graduated from high school and she needed a job.

During her senior year at Troup High, Seba had worked on the school page which came out weekly in The LaGrange Daily News. This work had gotten her somewhat interested in journalism and printing. Her employment with Ralph McDaniel, printer, however, was primarily due to the fact that Seba needed a job—and McDaniel needed an employee.

In two years Seba has learned much. Today she not only answers the telephone, but she can operate many of the machines in the print shop. At present she is developing skill in operating the intricate Intertype machine. This machine has ninety keys on a keyboard which is something like a typewriter. From this machine is made the type which is used in the Hill-Top News.

Thanks to the McDaniels, Seba is now a sophomore at LaGrange College. Mr. McDaniel found out that Seba was a hard worker and also a very good one. She was interested in college, so McDaniel arranged for her to work hours around her class schedule. Also to make it more convenient for Seba, as she lived out of town, those good folks decided to give her a room in their own home.

Now it seems that Seba is pretty much a part of the family. She can be seen almost anytime driving the McDaniel's car, and it comes out the Hill-Top News.

Engagements Hit Campus; Students Faculty Get Rings

Wedding bells will start ringing in May and continue throughout the summer for the students and faculty on the hill. The month of February really sparked as Charlotte Raum, Liz Garner, Pat Freeman, and Elinor Bennett all received rings.

Miss Freeman and Professor Carleton Gipil's wedding will be the first to take place. They will exchange vows in a ceremony at 4 p.m. on May 6th in the Cuthbert Methodist Church, Cuthbert, Georgia. Miss Freeman also plans to continue working as a secretary to Dr. Henry.

Charlotte Raum and Malone Dodson will become Mr. and Mrs. on June 26th at St. James Methodist Church, Augusta, Georgia. Liz Garner, who received her ring on St. Valentine's Day will become the bride of Mr. Ernest Bauber. Details of the wedding are still being planned.

Elinor Bennett, the only junior to save old magazines for this worthy project.

Rev. Myers - (Continued From Page One) also contributed articles to religious journals.

You Can Always
SAVE More
At Your Friendly
Belk-Gallant Store

Belk-Gallant Company

LaGrange
Newnan
West Point
Hogansville
Manchester
Covington
Roanoke, Ala.

You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication much more if you'll get up right now and get yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. (Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

Don't just sit there!

Times to send to the state hospital at Milligaville. Everyone is urged to save old magazines for this worthy project.
Seniors To Vote in Election

In a move recent, the Student Government Association Council decided to allow seniors to vote in the upcoming S.G.A. election. Herefore, the seniors were not barred from voting by any constitutional clause, but custom prevented the soon-to-be graduated class from casting ballots for next year’s officers.

The fallacy of this tradition can be readily seen by looking at the date set for the election of the new Student Body officers. The seniors assume their responsibilities in the latter part of March; the seniors will graduate in June. For two and a half to three months they will be governed by the new council. It is unfair, then, to bar the seniors from casting their votes to choose people who will represent them.

It seems that the seniors, as the “oldest” class on the Hill are better acquainted with the qualifications for the different offices and are quite able to decide objectively who could fill them. The S.G.A. Council is to be commended for their vision and interest in the welfare of the Hill top students.

Horton here and Yon

A Plea for Day Students

BY JOHN HORTON

I had heard their plight but could not understand it until this year. You could sense that here was a group of students, women who are able to listen or read and is interested knows that the S. C. A. is more than just Vespers. They know it is also Darji, the Women’s Athletic Association has an active program that is a distraction to even the most dedicated chapel speaker.

Confetti...

BY RAY BARFIELD

One feature of the trip from the Columbus, Ga., Delta, after the Choralaires sang there recently, was Wayne Fears being strolled in the ribs from about eight o’clock, trying to control his laughter, shouting “It’s all in the mind! It’s all in the mind!”

A widely liked and admired teacher was heard over again after a recent chapel program shout: “It’s days like this that make my conscience hurt me for voting for chapel absence/punishments.”

On the faculty retreat last fall, Dr. Kovar was telling a group that “We must raise the academic standards and inspire the students to greater heights.” Dr. cubie was of opinion that if Dr. Fears was heard. Student organizations to simply be more conscious of these non-colonial students, they come on campus for classes and then return home if they have a free hour or two don’t think too far away I am glad the administration will provide an adequate bulletin board in the new classroom building. But it is not the announcement that is at fault in the main. I would like to provoke the student organizations to simply.

Letters to the Editor

The article appearing in the Student Government Association meeting in the Feb. 13 issue in one to be praised, for at last these students are becoming aware of what goes on behind those closed doors of the S.G.A. meeting.

It seems that we as students “on the hill,” having elected these students to represent us as a body by their outstanding leadership qualities, are now in the process of trying to know the agenda discussed and the decisions arrived at these weekly meetings. Certainly every concern to them is just as much a concern to each student. Is there some reason for the attitude of secrecy that seems to prevail?

Name Withhold

Dear Editor:

In a recent Student Christian Association meeting the suggestion was made that the name of the organization should be changed to the “Campus Y.” The feeling seemed to make that part of the student body that if it continued to be called “Christian” it would nar-row the scope of the organization. The feeling was also that no one knew that the S. C. A. was anything more than Vespers.

Any and every student on campus has the ability to listen or read and is interested knows that the S. C. A. is more than just Vespers. They know it is also Darji, the Women’s Athletic Association has an active program that is a distraction to even the most dedicated chapel speaker.

WAA Gives Seniors Voting Privilege

Following on the heels of the recent Student Government decision allowing seniors to vote, the Women’s Athletic Association has decided to cast their votes in the upcoming election. Betty Jo Crosby, president of the W. A. A., announced the group’s decision after a cabinet meeting at which time this matter was discussed. The W. A. A. election will take place sometime after the S.G.A. election.
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Eighty-Five On Dean's List
Entirely Too Many ? ? ?

QUESTION: Do you think that seems that eighty-five people are too many. It doesn't speak well of the school to have that many people making it.

Joe Haynes: I definitely think that the percentage of the student body making the Dean's List is too many. Jackie Dennis: I think eighty-five is too many. Looks like some of the honor is lost with so many people making it.

Elaine Green: No, I don't think so. Until the teachers get a standard grading system I don't see how they could raise the grade point average necessary to make the List.

Mary Lillian Cagle: No, I don't believe that eighty-five is too many. If you make the grades that you have to have to make it, I think you should, regardless of the number.

Pam Hayes: Yes, I definitely think that eighty-five people on the Dean's List is too many. In proportion to the student body it looks as though just everybody made it.

Martin Geerty: No, if the person makes the grades he has to make, I think he should make the Dean's List.

Mary Frances Horton: Yes, I think that, for this school, eighty-five people is too many. This situation could be cleared by having the grade point average necessary to make the List.

Mary Chapman: Since LaGrange is a small school, I think that it doesn't speak well of the academic standards if eighty-five people make the List.

Mary Joyce Langford: Frankly, I don't know. I can see where some people would feel that it is too many, yet some who have made the average would feel that they should make it. I just don't know.

Belton Edmonds: Sounds to me as if the standards have dropped.

CUSHION SOLE ATHLETIC SOCKS
79c pair
men's sizes medium, large
Give those active feet new comfort... get soft cushion soles in Penney's fine cotton and stretchable nylon socks! Machine wash in lukewarm water.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
WELCOMES LAGRANGE COLLEGE STUDENTS
We Specialize In Flat Tops
Main Street — LaGrange, Ga.

Requirements For SGA Officers High
Nominations for the upcoming Student Government Association elections was stated for Thursday, February 27. The nominating committee of the SGA will meet Thursday and post the results on the following day. The election is scheduled for March 3.

This year, for the first time, nominees will be required to have a certain grade point average in order to be eligible for nomination. Candidates for all major offices must have an average of 1.6 for the preceding semester and not less than 1.1 over all college work.

Nominees for the major S.G.A. offices are tabbed by the nominating committee composed of all senior members of the S.G.A. Council, an elected representative from each class, and the Faculty Advisory Committee. Nominations are always top secret until they are posted by the committee.

Traditionally, candidates do not actively campaign for nomination, nor do they actively seek the office once nominated. The nominating committee does ask consent of the nominees before posting nominations.

In the past it has been considered taboo for a candidate to openly campaign for the office elected to an office. Voters can only guess as to which candidates the really wants the office and which merely consented to run because they were nominated.

Seniors are voting in the S.G.A. election this year. In addition, all full-time students, whether they are boarding students or day students, are eligible to vote in the election. In a recent meet-

“Hit With Varied Program
"It's a Grand Night for Singing," the opening selection of the Georgia Tech Glee Club Saturday night, established the spirit of the concert. The Glee Club presented a varied program of music in a very professional manner. An outstanding aspect of the performance was the enjoyment each member of the all-male chorus expressed through his participation in the evening's program. The chorus of about thirty-two voices sang with a precision and blend becoming the fine chorus that they are.

On concert with the Glee Club was Nancy Collier, who sang three folk songs while accompanying herself on the autoharp. Her selections were enhanced by her command on the historical background of the folk songs. Nancy is a real trooper, having been on seven tours with the Georgia Tech Glee Club. On her travels Nancy has covered two-thirds of the area of the earth. Her charming personality immediately won the attention of the audience.

Bill Starn, a marimba player from Plainfield, New Jersey, played several selections, one of which was the current favorite "Tom Dooley". Bill has been playing the marimba for fifteen years. This part of the program was particularly appealing, since the marimba isn't heard often.

Seniors are voting in the S.G.A. election this year. In addition, all full-time students, whether they are boarding students or day students, are eligible to vote in the election. In a recent meet-

"Well known to the Saturday night audience. The selections from the musical "South Pacific" were particularly appealing.

Wally Brown Hits For New Record, But Team Loses
Led by forward Wallace Brown who set a new individual scoring record with 33 points, the Panthers threw a surprising offensive at the Troy State Red Wave last Wednesday in Troy, Ala., but it was for nothing as the Hillmen fell, 84-74.

It was the seventh loss of the season for the Panthers.

The LC quintet hit 64 per cent of its field goal attempts for one of the most accurate nights of the hardwood season, but it was not enough to overcome the Alabamians who earlier defeated the Panthers, 72-71, in LaGrange.

The Red Wave had five men in double figures in the scoring column, compared to LaGrange with only two—Wayne "Foots" Copeland with 18 and Jerry "Stim" Garden with 11.

Brown's 33 markers broke the previous individual record he had set only three nights before when he hit 30 points against North Georgia. Brown also had a perfect night at the free-throw line, hitting 7-for-7. Copeland had 16 rebounds.

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
WELCOMES C. I. A. C. VISITORS
SPECIALS...
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15 Inch Pizza
$1.50

Four Pizzas...
$5.00
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OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 11:00
ADJOINING
TOWN & COUNTRY MOTEL
The Most Modern and Complete Accommodations

ONLY EIGHT BLOCKS FROM COURT SQUARE ON THE NEW FRANKLIN ROAD
(U. S. Highway 27 North)
Panthers Win Four GIAC Tilts

The Panthers won their last four Georgia Intercollegiate Conference games to rack up their best record: 17 wins and 7 losses—in LaGrange College history.

The Panthers, fresh from a 129-32 shellacking of the West Georgians, went to Athens and rendered the Braves a 85-57 setback for their ninth win.

LaGrange demonstrated its accuracy from the field by shooting 63% of their shots. There was never any doubt from the start as to who would come out on top, though the West Georgians were determined not to be humiliated. Scoring honors indicate that the balance of the LC attack as three men went over the twenty mark. Wallace Brown led the way in amazing 39 points. Teammates Wayne Copeland and Jerry Garden efficiency in 21 points each for a three man total of 71 points. Much of the outcome can be blamed on the rebounding of the Panthers who cleared off 62 missed shots. The win strengthened the LC's hold on second place in the G.I.A.C. and pushed the overall record to 11 wins against 6 losses.

The North Georgia Cadets' rally fell a little short of the mark as another substitute held off a determined Dahlonega team to the tune of 87-81 February 14. The LC cagers got off to a quick start, were challenged, but their mustered enough steam to pull away with the opening minutes of the second half and allowed the Panthers to utilize their regulars a majority of the time. The Cadets' Hollay kept the fire burning for the North Georgians as 12 of his 30 points in the last half. Wallace Brown pushed his two-night total to 37 by scoring 27 points against the military men. Jerry Garden scored 23 for the second night and ended his season with 60 points. The visitors compiled 32 of their 81 points via the charity line.

An inspired LaGrange team started running with the opening ball and didn't slow down until the first half, but the Panthers were on top when the halftime horn sounded 25-22. In a nip-and-tuck clash Friday night at the LaGrange High gym, the LC Panthers squeezed by the Berry College Blue Jackets. The win was the eleventh conference victory, opposed to two loss setbacks to Oglethorpe University, and the sixteenth for the season to surpass all previous Panther teams in games won.

A 49-29 half-time lead insured the benefit of action and they proved equal to the occasion in outscoring their opponents 39-28. The win was the first half, but the Panthers were on top when the halftime horn sounded 25-22. The Panthers won their last game of the season against their opponents 39-28. The win was the eleventh conference victory, opposed to two loss setbacks to Oglethorpe University, and the sixteenth for the season to surpass all previous Panther teams in games won.

The LC Panthers have made their way to the top teams in small college competition. Ranked nationally as No. 11 in field goal percentage and currently leading the N.A.I.A. District 25 (Georgia-Florida) in team rebounding and total team offense, Coach Hiram Reeves' ball club has finished second in the newly formed Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. They also compiled season's percent- age attendance records show that more than one-third of the student body attended any one of the LC home tilts.

What causes may be behind this miserable lack of support by the LaGrange College students? Is it the fact that almost half of the home games have been played on week nights? Could it be the lack of transportation to and from the playing site? Or is it just plain lack of spirit on the part of the student body? Whatever may be the case, some of the "excuses" that have been used in the past will not be provided this week as the Panthers move into their new gym on the hill to play host to the first annual G.I.A.C. tournament. The semi-finals and finals will be played on Friday and Saturday nights.

The L.C. "Panthers" earned the honors of top offensive team in District 25 with an average of 79.3 points per game. LC is also number 1 in rebounds with a 53.8 average. Behind Oglethorpe and Piedmont, LaGrange ranks third as a defensive ball club in this district.

The District 25 N.A.I.A. (National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics) Service Bureau has recently posted season's percentages for the Georgia—Florida District. The L.C. "Panthers" earned the honors of top offensive team in District 25 with an average of 79.3 points per game. LC is also number 1 in rebounds with a 53.8 average. Behind Oglethorpe and Piedmont, LaGrange ranks third as a defensive ball club in this district.

As far as the individual honors go, Wayne Copeland is "Rebounder of the Year" with a 14.6 average. Wallace Brown and Copeland both placed among the individual scoring leaders. Brown placed 6th with an 19.2 average and Copeland is 10th with a 15.3 average. Brown is also third among Field Goal leaders.

How simple, how elegant...

the Calf Pump

The elegance is in the quality, soft supple leather that molds itself to every movement of your foot. Gracious styling, designed to flatter from heel to toe. A look of perfection that comes only from...
Defense Minded Petrels Are Favored In GIAC Tournament

The Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference tournament usually gets under way Thursday at two o’clock. All eight conference teams are scheduled to play in the first round Thursday with two afternoon and two evening contests.

Oglethorpe University, the number one team in the G.I.A.C., will meet the eighth ranked West Georgia Braves in the two o’clock game Thursday. The Petrels from Oglethorpe finished regular season play with a 14-4 Conference record.

Top defensively among the nation’s small college basketball teams, the Petrels compiled their perfect conference record despite the fact that their leading scorer, Tommy Norwood, is averaging only 9.0 points per game. Oglethorpe limited opponents to less than 42 points per game during the season. The fourth ranked Piedmont Lions will go against the first ranked Shorter Gold Wave in the four o’clock encounter Thursday. Piedmont, led by big John “Red” Rusten, finished with an 8-6 conference record.

The Valdosta State College Blue Jackets from Berry College Blue Jackets in the seven o’clock game Thursday night. Valdosta and Berry, number three and number six in the conference respectively, finished regular season play tied for their league positions.

A pair of brothers, Jerry and Wayne Studdard, provided the one-two punch for the Rebels as they rolled up an 8-6 conference record. Piedmont had an identical 8-6 record. A drawing gave Valdosta State third place and Piedmont fourth place in the conference.

Jerry Studdard led the conference in scoring with an average of 22 points per game. Brother Wayne also contributed an average of 14 points per game to the Valdosta cause.

The Blue Jackets from Berry finished in a dead heat with the North Georgia College Cadets for sixth place in the conference. The drawing assigned sixth place to Berry and seventh place to the Cadets.

North Georgia will be the opponents of the LaGrange College Panthers in the nine o’clock game Thursday. The Panthers finished second in the conference with a 12-2 mark and were 17.2 over all.

In rolling up the best won-lost record of any LaGrange College team, the Panthers were led in scoring by guard Wallace Brown who averaged 18 points per game. Brown finished sixth in the Georgia Teachers College N.A.I.A. scoring race. Spencer Boyd of North Georgia finished in seventh place just behind Brown with an average of 18 points per game.

The Panthers’ Wayne Copeland led the district M.A.A. rebounders with an average of 14.6 rebounds per game. Copeland barely edged out Valdosta State’s Buck Ethridge who rebounded at a rate of 14.5 per game. Wayne was also tenth in scoring with an average of 16 points in each contest.

Good Luck to the Panthers!

TROOP COUNTY APPLIANCE CO.
117 Bull Street
LaGrange, Georgia
Tournament, SGA Election, Religious Emphasis Week Highlight Campus Events

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25
6:30 p.m.—S.C.A. Cabinet, Little Chapel
THURSDAY, Feb. 26—Satur-
day, Feb. 28
G.I.A.C. Basketball Tournament, LaGrange gymnas-
ium
MONDAY, Mar. 2
Student Government Association nominating committee meets, Music Education National Conference
Preparatory Student Recital, Debs
TUESDAY, Mar. 3
Student Government Association nominations posted
THURSDAY, Mar. 5
S.C.A. nominations posted
FRIDAY, Mar. 6
S.C.A. nominations posted
SATURDAY, Mar. 7
7:00 p.m.—Sigma, Dobbs

Religious Groups Plan Meetings

The various denominational groups on campus have made plans for their meetings for the next two weeks. These organizations are the Methodist Student Fellowship, Baptist Student Union, and the Westminster Fellowship.

The MSF will have its regular meetings on February 24, and March 10. These meetings will be at 5:30 in the Little Chapel. On Feb. 24, Miss Billie Patton, Director of Religious Education of the LaGrange First Methodist Church, will be the speaker. She will speak on "Art and Religion." March 10 will mark the beginning of a series of programs on the major religions.

All Baptist students, especially freshmen, are urged to attend the meeting of the BSU on March 10, at 6:30 in the Formal Parlor. Special plans for this meeting include the showing of a film. A committee to nominate new officers will be appointed at this meeting.

The Westminster Fellowship will meet on Feb. 24, at 6:30 in the Formal Parlor. Beginning with this meeting there will be a series of programs on "The Lives of Great Christians." Mary Dorcas James and Judy Love will give a report of the State Westminster Conference they attended at Rock Eagle.

FRIDAY, Mar. 6
S.C.A. Association meeting, Little Chapel
Nominations for officers of Men's Athletic Association, 7:15

Mens Athletic Association To Be Inaugurated On L. C. Campus

A Men's Athletic Association is in the process of being formed on the campus under the leadership of Professor Carleton Guttill and Dean E. A. Bailey, has announced that the M.A.A. will elect their officers this year to carry over to next year.

The election will be held after the Student Government election and the S.C.A. elections. The M.A.A. will continue to function as a campus-wide athletic association similar to the W.A.A.

SPECIAL ONE DAY SERVICE
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of LAGRANGE
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Welcome You to LaGrange
GOOD LUCK TO THE PANTHERS
and
BEST WISHES FOR THE FIRST ANNUAL G.I.A.C. TOURNAMENT

SUGAR CURED COUNTRY HAM
And Hot Biscuits Served With Breakfast Anytime...
No Extra Charge!
DIAL TU 4-7888 NOW—And Make Reservation For Your Party — Room for 10 to 90 In Party.
DELICIOUS
Steaks and Hamburgers
Charcoal Broiled At No Extra Charge
TASTY COFFEE SHOP
LaGrange's Best
34 South Court Square
Dial TU 4-7668